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Maxwell Quartet

September 30  Matt Herskowitz, piano 
October 21 The Same Stream 
November 18 Thomas Mesa, cello 
January 13 Maxwell Quartet 
February 17 Watertown Musica Viva 
March 10 Yi-Yang Chen, piano 
April 6  Emily Levin, harp 
April 28 Sackets Harbor Vocal Arts Ensemble 
May 19  Take 3 & Lauren Jelencovich

2018-2019	Season	at	a	Glance

SUBSCRIBE	&	SAVE	UP	TO	30%!
SEE PAGE 15 FOR DETAILS



OCT
21

CONCERT TIME
3	PM
 
TICKET PRICES
$18-$22
 
“[Herskowitz has] trans-
formed the concept of 
‘world’ music as I conceived 
of it half a century ago 
[and] carried it further than 
I could imagine.”
-Dave Brubeck

SEPT
30
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MADE IN AMERICA 
MATT HERSKOWITZ, PIANO

As part of the 100th birthday celebration of American composer, con-
ductor, and educator Leonard Bernstein, Matt Herskowitz will perform 

a concert of music by famous American composers. Experience this 
dazzling and virtuosic pianist performing music of Bernstein as well as 

Broadway musical composer George Gershwin, ragtime pianist Scott 
Joplin, and jazz musician Dave Brubeck.
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CONCERT TIME
3	PM

 
TICKET PRICES

$20-$25
 

“The Same Stream Choir 
[is] one of the best there 

is! Under James Jordan’s 
expert direction they sing 

with passion, precision and 
control – every note and 

every word hits you right in 
the heart. Singing of such 
expert quality makes you 

feel the true warmth of the 
human soul.”

-Paul Mealor, composer

OCT
21

THE SAME STREAM
JAMES JORDAN, CONDUCTOR

Born out of a closely knit family of singers, The Same Stream is a choir 
drawn from the Grammy® nominated Westminster Williamson Voices 
from the world-renowned Westminster Choir College. The choir com-
prises professional singers, teachers, composers, conductors and music 
practitioners who believe in the power of singing. The ensemble cham-
pions the music of new composers and also reaches  out into choral lit-
erature covering a broad spectrum of musical styles and choral colors.



OCT
21

CONCERT TIME
3	PM
 
TICKET PRICES
$18-$22
 
“A listener with closed eyes 
would have been hard 
pressed to distinguish the 
26-year-old’s shapely, ex-
pressive performance with 
that of another gifted artist 
two or three times his age.”
-The Plain Dealer, 
Cleveland

NOV
18
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THOMAS MESA,
CUBAN-AMERICAN CELLIST

One of the most charismatic and versatile cellists of his generation, 
Thomas Mesa has toured with Itzhak Perlman and has performed solo 

and concerto engagements across the United States. Performing on 
a Richard Tobin cello from 1820, Mesa was one of the featured instru-

mentalists on the 2017 Grammy® nominated album “Bonhoeffer.”
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CONCERT TIME
3	PM

 
TICKET PRICES

$20-$25
 

“Succinct and beauti-
fully crafted, it felt like 
every note mattered in 

the Maxwells’ thoughtful 
performance...an explosive 

performance.”
-The Scotsman 

JAN
13

MAXWELL QUARTET

Widely regarded as one of Britain’s finest string quartets, the Maxwell 
Quartet comprises four close friends who grew up playing folk and 
classical music together in orchestras and music schools across Scot-
land. The group maintains a strong connection to their folk music heri-
tage and is committed to expanding the string quartet repertoire. This 
performance is the first concert on the group’s first American tour.



OCT
21

CONCERT TIME
3	PM
 
TICKET PRICES
$16-$20
 
“Watertown Musica Viva is 
exceptional. Their program 
[of folk songs] managed 
to both fill my heart with 
joy and bring me to tears. 
Each note was better than 
the previous one. I wanted 
to jump out of my seat 
throughout.”
-H. A. Burman

FEB
17

8
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MADRIGALS, MOTETS  & MERRIMENT
WATERTOWN MUSICA VIVA

Join Watertown Musica Viva for a performance of short secular and sacred vocal 
works each dealing with some aspect of love. From joy and passion to loss and 

despair, these short vignettes express earthly or divine love in typical Renaissance 
style. Many favorites will be included in this program of compositions by William 

Byrd, Thomas Morley, Orlando Gibbons, Thomas Weelkes and several others.



YI-YANG CHEN,
PIANO

Assistant Professor of Piano & Music Theory at East Tennessee State 
University, Yi-Yang Chen is the winner of more than ten international 
competitions including the 2012 Thousand Islands International Piano 
Competition in Cape Vincent, NY.  Having performed in concert and 
recital halls throughout the United States, he gave his Carnegie Hall 
solo recital debut in 2017.
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CONCERT TIME
3	PM

 
TICKET PRICES

$16-$20
 

“Yi-Yang showed an 
impressive breadth of 

emotional investment and 
natural affinity for the 

music...the command of his 
performance was 

compelling...”
-Dr. Robin McCabe

MAR
10



CONCERT TIME
7	PM
 
TICKET PRICES
$16-$20
 
“Technical wizardry and ar-
tistic intuition throughout.”
-Herald Times

“Levin...drew nuanced 
timbres and textures while 
making the mechanics of 
her instrument disappear.”
-Philadelphia Inquirer

APR
06
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EMILY LEVIN, 
HARP

The youngest principal harpist of a major American orchestra (Dallas 
Symphony), Emily Levin has performed solo concerts throughout the 
United States and Europe.   Emily is passionate about sharing music in 

schools and is known for bringing the harp to the forefront of a diverse 
musical spectrum by using her instrument to connect with all audiences. 
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CONCERT TIME
3	PM

 
TICKET PRICES

$16-$20
 

“A wonderful volunteer vo-
cal group of talented North 

Country residents with an 
outstanding orchestra. So 

much talent and versatility!”
-2014 NYSCA Reviewer

APR
28

SACKETS HARBOR VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE & ORCHESTRA
KYLE RAMEY, CONDUCTOR

Founded in 2006, the Sackets Harbor 
Vocal Arts Ensemble has performed on 
the Trinity Concert Series for the past 
twelve seasons. Comprised of singers 
from all walks of life, the ensemble has 
performed more than a dozen major 
choral works since its founding. This 
season, the ensemble will be joined by 
four soloists and chamber orchestra for 
a performance of Franz Joseph Haydn’s 
‘Missa in Angustiis’ (Mass for Troubled 
Times) and René Clausen’s ‘A New Cre-
ation.’ Composed in 1798, Haydn’s Mass 
(nicknamed ‘Lord Nelson Mass’) was 
written during a time of great turmoil 
and violence in Austria. From this tur-
moil and unrest, the program will move 
to joy and peace in ‘A New Creation.’ 
Completed in 1989, the work character-
izes various aspects of the human/God, 
God/human relationship.  



OCT
21

CONCERT TIME
3	PM
 
TICKET PRICES
$22-$28
 
“The performance reached 
new heights of inspira-
tion....The most beautiful, 
touched and inspired 
performance....looking for 
many more.”
-YouTube Official Music 
Video reviews

MAY
19
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TAKE 3
& LAUREN JELENCOVICH, VOCALIST

With a flair for the wild and unexpected, the genre-bending trio, Take 
3, brings the refinement of a rigorous classical background and mixes 
it with rockstar charisma. Whether performing their take on pop, jazz, 

or classical tunes, they bring enthusiasm to their interpretations and 
impart their love of music to audiences of all musical preferences.   The 
trio will be joined by vocalist Lauren Jelencovich for a concert of movie 

scores as well as other classical and pop music. Jelencovich as well as 
violinist Lindsay Deutsch both tour with Yanni as featured soloists.



2018-2019	SEASON	ORDER	FORM
To order individual tickets, visit trinityconcerts.org or call 315.788.6290, ext. 3. 

*For the Create-Your-Own Series of concerts, please check the 6,	7,	or	8 events you 
would like included in your package:

_____ Matt Herskowitz, piano (9/30) _____ Yi-Yang Chen, piano (3/10) 
_____ The Same Stream (10/21) _____ Emily Levin, Harp (4/6) 
_____ Thomas Mesa, cello (11/18) _____ Sackets Harbor Vocal Arts (4/28)
_____ Maxwell Quartet (1/13) _____ Take 3 (5/19)
_____ Watertown Musica Viva (2/17)

$_______TOTAL	THIS	SIDE

(please enter this amount on the other side of this form where indicated)

                       Seating Section (see page 15 for details)

Preferred Balcony General TOTAL
Season Subscription (all 9 performances)
     Adult _____ x $141 _____ x $141 _____ x $126

$_______     Senior (62+)/Military _____ x $126 _____ x $126 _____ x $113
     Student (K-12/College)  _____ x $24  _____ x $24  _____ x FREE
Create-Your-Own 8-Concert Series* (please indicate your 8 performance choices below)
     Adult _____ x $134 _____ x $134 _____ x $120

$_______     Senior (62+)/Military _____ x $120 _____ x $120 _____ x $108
     Student (K-12/College)  _____ x $21  _____ x $21  _____ x FREE
Create-Your-Own 7-Concert Series* (please indicate your 7 performance choices below)
     Adult _____ x $125 _____ x $125 _____ x $112

$_______     Senior (62+)/Military _____ x $112 _____ x $112  _____ x $100
     Student (K-12/College)  _____ x $18  _____ x $18  _____ x FREE
Create-Your-Own 6-Concert Series* (please indicate your 6 performance choices below)
     Adult _____ x $114 _____ x $114  _____ x $102

$_______     Senior (62+)/Military  _____ x $102  _____ x $102  _____ x $91
     Student (K-12/College)  _____ x $15  _____ x $15  _____ x FREE

SUBSCRIPTION	PACKAGES
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$_______TOTAL	THIS	SIDE

METHOD	OF	PAYMENT	
q Credit Card  OR  q Check enclosed (payable to Trinity Concert Series)     	
Number         
 
 
Expiration Date                 Security Code (last 3 digits on back)  
      /                             (4th digit for American	Express)		  
                             

Signature (Credit Card orders): _______________________________________

ORDERED	BY
Name(s)_________________________________________________________________

Street __________________________________________ City ______________________ State _____ Zip _______ 

Phone: (______)_________________ Email: ______________________________________



$_______
TOTAL	FROM	

OTHER	SIDE

$_______GRAND	TOTAL	
REMITTED

Mail this completed form with payment to:
Trinity	Concert	Series	

	227	Sherman	Street,	Watertown,	NY	13601

PATRON	PROGRAM
Please review the patron program benefits on page 15 and consider supporting the 2018-2019 season with a tax-deductible gift.

	 PATRON	LEVEL	 GIFT	AMOUNT	 OUR	GIFT	TO	YOU		
		
	 q Underwriter ($1,000+) $_________     please send ______ season passes (up to 6)
	
	 q Guardian ($600-$999) $_________  please send ______ season passes (up to 4)
	
	 q Benefactor ($350-$599) $_________  please send ______ season passes (up to 2)
	
	 q Donor ($175-$349) $_________  please send ______ season pass (up to 1)
	
	 q Contributor ($100-$174) $_________ please send ______ patron tickets* (up to 3)
	
	 q Friend ($70-$99) $_________       please send ______ patron tickets* (up to 2)
	
	 q Supporter ($35-$69) $_________ please send ______ patron ticket* (up to 1)

     How would you like your name(s) to appear in each 2018-2019 season printed program? 
 q Name(s):  ___________________________________________________ OR  q Anonymous              
     OPTIONAL:
 I would like my gift made in q honor  OR q memory of:     ________________________________________
     *each patron ticket is redeemable for admission to any ONE of the nine 2018-2019 concerts.
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INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
Order online at 

trinityconcerts.org 
or call the box office 

at 315.788.6290.
 

STUDENT TICKETS
Tickets in the gen-

eral admission 
section are FREE for 

all students (K-12 
& College). For the 
preferred and bal-

cony sections, there 
is a small charge of 

$3 per tickets.

GROUP SALES
For groups of 10 or 

more, call the box of-
fice at 315.788.6290.

TICKETS  
& INFO
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SUBSCRIPTION	PACKAGES
Subscribing is the best way to guarantee you 
don’t miss out on your favorite concerts! All sub-
scribers enjoy the following benefits as our way 
of saying thank you. INDIVIDUAL	TICKETS	ARE	
AVAILABLE	ONLINE. 
Schedule	Flexibility Always on the go? We of-
fer subscribers many options to exchange tick-
ets with no additional fees so you never have to 
miss a concert. 
Everyday	Savings Subscribing automatically saves you money over the ticket prices paid by the general 
public. Save up to 30% off single ticket prices depending on the subscription package you choose. Plus, if 
you add additional tickets at a later date, you will receive your discount on those tickets as well. 
Create-Your-Own	Series Enjoy the flexibility of choosing a concert package that is personally tailored to 
fit your needs with the Create-Your-Own 6-, 7-, or 8-concert series packages.

PATRON	PROGRAM
Contributions to the Patron Program provide the financial cornerstone for the Trinity Concert Series. Ticket 
sales cover only 30% of our season expenses. We are your series, and you make all of our work possible! 
Program	Recognition Your name will be listed as a patron in all 2018-2019 TCS printed programs. 
Patron	Passes/Subscriptions You will receive complimentary patron passes and/or season subscriptions 
as our way of thanking you for your support. (Please see the order form for details.) 
Ticket	Discounts In addition to your complimentary passes and/or subscriptions, you will receive a dis-
count on other tickets purchased throughout the season. (Please see trinityconcerts.org for details.) 
In	Memory/Honor	Gifts You have the option of making your gift in memory or honor of someone. 
Tax	Deduction Because Trinity Church is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, your contributions to TCS are 
tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. (You will receive a statement at the end of each calendar year 
showing your gift minus the value of any benefits you receive. See trinityconcerts.org for more details.)
 
 

Performers

Balcony (B)	

Preferred (A)	

General 
Admission (C)	



“We had a fantastic time singing on the Trinity 
Concert Series. Trinity is a perfect setting and 

acoustic for any kind of music. The audience 
was both full and wonderfully receptive.”

-The Queen’s Six, Windsor Castle, UK

   

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Save up to 30% off individual ticket prices

 

trinityconcerts.org | 315.788.6290 ext. 3

Trinity	Concert	Series
227	Sherman	Street

Watertown,	NY	13601

ADDRESS	SERVICE
REQUESTED


